
By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

As most of you probably

know from previous STING

articles construction for the

68000 square foot addition to

the student center is scheduled

to begin around June 1989 if

the funds are approved Upon

completion the new center

will be opened to the students

faculty and staff while the old

center is closed and renovated

At one point during the con-

struction planning it was

thought that the student center

would have to be completely

closed down during the entire

two year construction period

This closure was expected

because of the presence of

asbestos in the old student cen

ter As it turns out the

asbestos which is present in

small amounts throughout our

campus is not health hazard

in its present state

Friability is the characteristic

of asbestos that determines

how dangerous the material is

Friable asbestos is easily

crushed and therefore the

fibers are able to circulate in

the air and be inhaled The

inhalation of the fibers is what

causes cancer not the presence

of asbestos According to an

asbestos report published by

the Environmental Protection

Agency the more friable the

asbestos the greater the

chance there is for asbestos

fibers to circulate in the air

study titled Asbestos

Material Survey was

prepared by the Environmen

tat Management Inc for the

Board of Regents This study

concluded that the asbestos in

the student center is not

friable seperate study

of the remaining buildings and

structures around campus

drew the same conclusion

Asbestos did not become

health concern until the late

1970s Until that time asbestos

exposure was generally accep

ted as an occupational health

hazard for employees in the

asbestos industry Therefore

when much of Southern Tech

was constructed in the 1960s

asbestos was common
material for fireproofing in-

sulation and decoration For-

tunately the methods of ap
plication and the type of

asbestos used here on campus

alleviate any serious health

issues

Accordiing to Jim Brown of

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

The 46th Southern Tech

Commencement was held on

December 17 1988 If you did

not attend you missed

superb address by Atlanta

Mayor Andrew Young
The ceremony did have

few low points but overall

it was worth attending few

of the high points included the

singing of the National An-

them the address by Mayor

Young and the Presidents

Reception with free food
To open the ceremony Ann

Hough of Public Relations

and her two daughters sang

beautiful rendition of our

National Anthem
For those of use who crash

and burn when having to

give speech for class you

would have really appreciated

hearing Mayor Young He not

only did his homework to

deliver commencement ad-

dress specifically directed

toward Southern Tech

graduates he appeared to

speak completely extem

poraneously in other words

off-the-cuff

The most memorable part

of Mayor Youngs address was

an ancedote regarding our

haridson training here at

Southern Tech He stated that

his daughter and son-in-law

had both received technical

degrees from other technical

schools But when his toaster

broke neither one of them

could even begin to fix it

The gist of the mayors ad-

dress was that ST graduates

are receiving practical and

advantageous education here

that will be of greater benefit

to society than the educations

received at other leading

technical colleges It was ob
vious to which institute he

referred

The gymnasium held ap
proximately 160 participating

graduates and at least that

many friends family and

well-wishers Of the 225

graduates Leslie Marie

Cowart GPA of 3.93 and

David Alan Jaeger GPA of

3.78 both graduated with

Highest Honors Graduates

with GPAs 3.90 and higher

receive this honor Ms

Cowart was the Bachelor

Recipient and Mr Jaeger the

Associate Recipient of the Tau

Alpha Pi scholarship awards

There were six graduates

receiving High Honors with

GPAs 3.70 to 3.89 and finally

there were 12 graduates

receiving Honors with GPAs
3.SOto 3.69

The two largest graduating

majors were Electrical

Engineering Technology and

Industrial Engineering

Technology On the other

hand our two smallest

graduating majors were Ap
parel Engineering Technology

and Textile Engineering

Technology with one person

each

Our Master of Science

graduate level is increasing The

Technical Management major

had seven graduates The

Technical Communication

major is of course too new to

have any graduates yet

The STING would like to

extend its congratulations to

all the many friends that have

left us now and have ventured

out into the real world

Engineering Technology
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NONHAZARDOUS ASBESTOS IN BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS

Asbestos cont on 10

This dumpster outside of Howell dorm contains trash from

recent renovation work Some of it probably contains non-

friable asbestos Photo by Tom CroweD

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young

Speaks at 46th Commencement

-a

Mayor Andrew Young spoke on the value of practical

education at SCTs Summer/Fall Commencement Photo by

Public Relations Department
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MSU asked 427 cor
porations about their hiring

plans In response the firms

expected to make lo more

job offers to students this

year and said they were

especially interested in hiring

more women and minority

grads

Some students consequently

feel theyre in the drivers seat

Im looking for an attrac

tive company with travel and

benefits said University of

Maryland senior Maurice

Boissiere of his job search

Right now Im looking at

company profiles Im inter-

viewing them

The companies feel it too
We will be offering jobs to

people who know they are

going to be in great demand
conceded Sally Odle
recruiting manager for IBM
We have to offer jobs that

are challenging and in-

teresting

Deborah DeBow of Eastern

Washington Universitys

Placement Office also found

theres more competition

for students so companies

are getting more aggresive

Theyre buying ads in student

publications and coming into

the office to strategize more

Southern
ENGINEER
BOOKSTORE
AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

ODe

with the placement direc
tor

Observers attribute the

scramble for students to cor
porate concern that there

wont be enough grads to hire
in the future

recent U.S Labor Dept
study predicted one million
fewer young people will enter

Engineering accoun
ting and health

professions are our most
sought-after graduates

Deborah DeBow
Wash Univ

Placement Office

the job market during the next

decade than during the 1970s
We are doing everything

we can to prepare for the

shrinking labor market said

Trudy Marotta of the Marriott

Corp
Victor Lindquist of North-

western added companies also

are hiring because the corn-

panies themselves expect to

prosper

Sixty-one percent of the

firms NU surveyed thought

theyd be more profitable in

1989 than they were in 1988

Corporate America is con-

fident the economy will

remain strong despite concerns

by so-called experts about the

volatile stock market the

deficit trade balance

megamergers and the in-

creased competition in the

marketplace Lindquist said

His report closely followed

an early December survey of

14000 employers by Man-

power Inc temporary em-

ployment services company
Twenty-two percent of the

companies expected to add to

their workforces during the

first three months of 1989
while foresaw staff

reductions

We were bit surprised at

the hiring strength indicated

by those figures Manpower
President Mitchell Fromstein

said After year in which

three million new jobs were
added to the U.S workforce

we expected to see slowing

down ofjob formation
The boom is better for some

students than others

Engineering accounting
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and health professions are our

most sought-after graduates
said DeBow while Linn
Benton

clerical

automotive

demand

Michigan State researchers

said electrical engineering

majors will be in the greatest

demand followed by

marketing and sales financial

administratoin mechanical

engineering and computer
science majors

The Nortwestern survey

found that technical grads will

make the most money
Engineering majors can expect
to earn $30600 up from

$29856in 1988

Chemistry majors should

get the second-highest starting

salaries -- $28488 -- up 5.1%
from 1988

But the biggest salary jump
will be in sales and marketing

up 8.8% to $25560
The Southwest according

to the Michigan State report
will offer 1989 graduates the

most new jobs followed by
the Northeast the Southeast

and the North Central states

The South Central states and

the Nortwest will offer the

fewest new jobs

College Press Service
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Job Market Booming For 1989 Graduates
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The job market for this

years college grads is

booming
Theres no question about

.-

it reported Angie Achoff of

Linn-Benton Community
Colleges placement office in

Oregon the number of jobs

advertised with us is up this

year
Its happening nationwide

Two major annual surveys
released in December of

national corporate hiring of

new grads both predicted

happy spring

Northwestern Universitys

Lindquist-Endico Report

predicted an jump in cor
porate demand for graduates

with bachelors degrees Those

graduates will receive starting
salaries that are an average
4.6% higher than those gar
nered by the Class of 88

Starting salaries for students

With new masters degrees

should be 3.5Io higher than

last years NUs report added
While Michigan State

Universitys Annual

Recruiting Survey does not

paint as rosy picture it does

predict new graduates will

face healthy job market

Aschoff

nursing

students

finds

and

highin

SELL YOUR BOOKS
BACK ANYTIME

WITH STUDENT I.D

iH St Uros frcm carnus entacc on Cl

PLACEMENT ORIENTATION
TUESDAY JANUARY 10 1989

1200 100 pm
SEMINAR HALL

NEW ACADEMIC BUILDING

ALL SPRING AND SUMMER GRADUATES WHO PLAN TO USE THEPLACEMENT SERVICES THIS QUARTERSHOTJLD ATTEND MEETING

REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR USING
PLACEMENT SERVICES WINTER QUARTER FRIDAY1 JANUARY 20

All graduates must be registered with the Career Center to signup for interviews or submit resumes for pre-screening thecompanies listed below

TO REGISTER YOU MUST Complete Registration Card
Complete Class Schedule
Turn in Resume

FALLGRADUATES who are interviewing again winter quartermust UPDATE REGISTRATION See Katie Burr

The following companies will interview on campus
indicates company will pre-screen resumes

Friday January 20 Liberty Mutual Ins Co CETEETMETnday January 23 Manville Co degrees annui ed 1LerTos Wed 3anuarv 24 25 GA Marble Co EETIET METThescia January 24 Navy
Wednesday January 25 Georgia Dept of Transp CET

January 26 Tribbie Richardson CET
Tnutsdav January 26 Swift Textiles degrees announei laterTnursday February Connecticut Dept of Transp CETThsda February Milliken Company EETEETMETATETeda Eebuar Alcoa EET
laesaa Febuar Jarar Ruby degrees arInruncec raterTuesda Fobroar Johnson Controla EETIET Jalesf4ETWadnesda Februar Hollingsworth ELI EEyeJflesJa Feoruar Patt Saco Lowell EET JETJdneat Fnrua1 YKC US EEl lET JETTnJsa FeGruar PhoLoc rcits lET METlnursJa EeGruar Cios Steei CCCCi ortar Eac IeoEe

fiflflOa February Plantator Pipeline Co LETta- Fooor Eo CoT Scutheor ET liEosd LaJ CvroesCa Cc 5ra FOseoouo E- riLSojtn EU
Frst inta lET tiE
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You don need

yourparents money
buy Macftsh

Its never been difficult for students to

convince their parents ofthe need for

Macintosh computer at school

Persuading them to write the check

however is another thing altogether

Which is whyApple created the Student

Loan-to-Own Program An ingenious

loan program that makes buying

Macintosh as easy as using one

Simply pick up an application

at the location listed below or

al1 800-83110AN All your

parents need to do is

fill it Out sign it and

send it Ifthey qualify theyll receive

check for you in just few weeks

Theres no collateral No need to

prove financial hardship No applica

tion fee

Best ofall the loan payments can be

spread over as many as 10 years

Which gives you and your parents

plenty oftime to decide just who
pays

for it all

IntroducinR Apples
Student Loan-to-Own Program

Contact Barbara Jo Blair of Connecting Point

at the Southern Tech Bookstore

on Wednesdays from 126 or call her at

496-0067 for an appointment

Justtheirsignature

1988 Apple Computer Inc Apple the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer Inc



By Todd Barney

Editor

Usually student opinion

seems to run heavily against

the administration of

college No exception here at

SCT You probably run 98%
chance of finding someone

who doesnt like something

that the administration is

doing could fill this space

with those things that feel

this school needs to fix But

this time theyve done some

things right Notice how this

place seems to be improving

right before your very eyes
Weve got new desks It

wasnt too long ago that

someone wrote letter to this

paper complaining about the

ancient elementary school-

sized desks The new ones in

buildings and are corn-

pletely adequate for the

students here and there are

even some left-handed desks in

each room The money from

this came from unfilled faculty

vacancies and cost an

estimated $100000 Next on

the classroom improvement

agenda is the renovation of

blackboards and blinds

Were getting new Student

Center Well maybe not

we but SCT students of the

future are getting one Itll be

as good as any in the state and

will do much to bring some

cohesiveness to student life

Hell we may even get decent

cafeteria out of it

If you live in the dorms

youve seen whats going on in

there New ceilings doors

and paint Soon to come are

new windows and bathroom

renovations

The administration has even

recognized that the student

body here is the group of

consumers that makes their

jobs and income possible

Just last week all faculty and

staff were required to attend

seminars on metho4s of

providing exceptional

customer service in an

academic environment

Theyre trying folks theyre

trying

Combine all this with the

new library one of the best

looking in the state if you
block out that aesthetic mon
strosity on the west end the

new academic building and

some of the most state-of-the-

art lab equipment available to

schools and youll see that

this place has lot going for it

Id like to think its due to

the students who demand

better environment around

here but lets also give some

credit where its due If the

administration didnt care

these things wouldnt be hap-

pening Sure we still have

some problems But Cheshier

and company are making an

honest faith effort to set things

straight around here Lets

hope they keep it up for long

time to come

Todd Barney Editor

Ed Hardy Assistant Editor

Staff

Rajashri Banerjee

Joanne Byrd

LeRome Flowers

Jonathan Grant

Westley Hetrick

Andrew Newton

Jeffrey Taylor
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The STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

staff of the Southern College of Technology The STING isan official

publication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas ex

pressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

and do not necessarily reflect th views of students faculty or staff

of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter page and four dollars per

column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-half the local

advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be sbmitted by

the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

information contact The STING at 404 424-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The STING weIcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial

policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

dude name and address or phone number for verification pur

poses but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned letters

will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

style content or size All letters are run on space-availability

basis Please send all letters to Todd Barney Editor The STING

1112 Clay Street Marietta GA 30060 or to The STING Campus

Mail or drop them in the box by the office door Top Floor of the

Student Center by the big-screen TV

ORGANIZATIONS ARTICLES

Articles written by Organizations to inform the campus of ac

tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the

published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-written and

double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

availability basis

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
Regarding the toaster-anecdote that Mayor

Young related during his commencement address

We appreciate the attempt at compliment but

Hizzoner has missed the point Sure we dont get

as much theory as other Technical grads get

and yes we do have hands-on training But toaster-

repairmen were not Toaster-designers maybe

An institute grad could give you block

diagram Come to us for the schematic Go to

Total Technical Institute dweeb to get it fixed Its

like asking Dr Ferdinand Porsche to tune-up your

Pinto Unfortunately it looks as if Southern Tech

grads are still the only ones who understand what it

is were learning here1\M1cak GAftt11



The Southern College of

Technology will present the

Georgia Artists State

Collection exhibit from

January 11-29 in the Southern

Tech library gallery Hours are

a.m to 10 p.m Monday-

Thursday a.m to p.m
Friday 1-5 p.m Saturday

and 1-9 p.m Sunday The

exhibit is free and open to the

pub1ic

About 80 original paintings

drawings photographs prints

and sculptures comprise the

collection Works by Lamar

Dodd Evelyn Mitchell Benny

Andrews Rick Berman John

Hardy Betty Barnes Loehle

and others are displayed in the

exhibit The goal of the collec

tion is to acquaint com
munities with the wide diver-

sity of styles and media being

utilized currently by Georgias

artists

The exhibit is one of three

traveling art exhibitions that

can be delivered to schools and

communities through the

Georgia Art Bus program

Touring the state since 1969

the program is supported by

the Georgia Council for the

Arts through appropriations

of the Georgia General

Assembly and the National

Endowment for the Arts

Visitors to the Southern

Tech library can also view the

exhibit titled Tools of the

Trades I7tIi-I9th Centuries

the collection of Alan and

Louise Sellars This is per-

manent exhibit and features

tools used in occupations of

the past and present Many of

the tools such as hammers

mallets and compasses are

chronologically arranged to

see their interesting evolution

through the years

Reservations for group

visits to Southern Tech to view

the Georgia Artists State

Collection exhibition may be

made by calling 424-7471

By Andrew Newton

Staff Writer

There are certain things in

life that college student must

do such as pay tuition buy

books and go to class on time

It seems that college student

will never get an honest return

for all the effort put forth un
til the time of graduation And

for the unfortunate few that

end up dropping out of

college there is no return

However some light at the

end of the tunnel does appear

for those wishing to get an

immediate return on their

collegiate activities Having

been labelled college

student this gives you the

èollege student the ability to

purchase tickets and take ad-

vantage of certain services at

discounted price This is

known as the Student Ad-

vantage

The Studenf Advantage
starts with the purchasing of

food moves through to being

movie-going critic and

finally may end up with the

use of credit card In the

discussion of food the school

cafeteria is not part of the

Student Advantage because

even elementary students have

that luxury luxury is

debatable word Did you

know that after 5pm you are

given discount at the Dairy

Queen across the campus
Now some of you may not ap
preciate this but at least it is

start The AMC theatre at the

Galleria will also give you

discount if you can produce

student 1.13 Another example

would be the acquisition of

personal credit card Because

you are college student you

can acquire CitiBank Visa

card easily assuming you

already dont have bad credit

history These are just tiny

examples of the Student Ad-

vantage
Did you know however

that the Student Advantage
is extended even further on the

Southern Tech campus Un-

velievable as it may seem it is

true On any given day of the

week you may purchase

discounted tickets to any

AMC Story or General

Cinema theatre for the

unheardof low price of $3.00

through the Student Center

office All you need to do is

ask During the Summer Fall

and Spring quaiters you may
also acquire discounts on

tickets and season passes to

Six Flags There are obvious

reasons why this offer is not

available duiit thê Winter

quarter

If that is not enough to im
press you then you must

check out the Student Ad-

vantages available through

the Campus Activities Board

CAB CAB frequently hosts

free on campus shows that

range from comedians to 1cc-

turers to the latest and the

greatest in the reptile world

For more information on this

you must consult the CAB
portable sign which has been

strategically placed between

the Library and the Rock

Realizing that not everyone

wants to take advantage of the

Mind Bender or to view

Heavy Metal CAB may

soon be offering the Student

Advantage for students with

more conservative tastes They

call this the Culture Series

and what it involves is the put-

chase of tickets for discounted

student use to museums

ballets plays and other

exhibitions of the more

traditional arts Plans fOrthe

Culture Series are nt
established yet but such

Student Advantage may be

available soon
far cry from plays and

museums the Student Ad-

vantage reaches the other

end of the spectrum through

WGHR the campus radio

station WGHR offers free

tickets tothe Metro-Plex and

Excelsior Mill All you needto

do is listen tbtheradio station

and call them small ice to

pay when you realize that the

tickets are not costing yOu

red cent WGHR also gives

away tickets to the Akers-Mill

movie theatre and the station

has plans for giving away
tokens to the Fun FactOry

Remember that all of these

Student Advantages are

free from WGHR
Although life for college

student may be tough at

present using the Student

Advantage to gain inexpen-

sive entertainment can reduce

the financial stress endured by

students during the collegiate

years Use the Student Ad-

vantage to get ahead of the

game and if you try hard

enough you may find more

Student Advantages out

there just waiting for some

college student to come along

and snatch them

January 1989
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Press Release

Want To Send People Up The River

The Judiciary Cabinet
is now accepting applications

What do we do We consider traffic appeals and more Stop by
the SGA office and fill out Petition for SGA Office We will be

accepting maximum of new members which will be chosen

from all petitions received before an ary
Weekly meetings are held on Thursdays From 2- Night

meetings will be held at least twice quarter time subject to

attendance Members must be able to attend minimum of

80% of the meetings

selection from Tools of the Trades l7th-l9th Centu

ries on view in the Library Photos by Tom Crowell



Hurt that she wants divorce

By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

The Accidental Tourist

starring William Hurt
Kathleen Turner and Geena

Davis begins year after

William Hurts and Kathleen

Turners son has died As the

story starts Sarah

Kathleen Turner is leaving

her husband William Hurt
because he is not dealing well

with the loss He is the kind of

person who denies that he has

any strong emotions He
writes guide books for

down his wall of reserve to the

point where he can admit this

to her and begins to have an

affair with her But later his

wife wants him back and he

has to decide which one to go
with

William Hurt puts in his

usual outstanding performan
cc He does wonderful job as

an extremely reserved man
slowl opening up Kathleen

Turner is just as good but she

pray vai minor

Geerr

as the

travelers who must visit

beautiful cities all over the

world but seek to avoid any in-

teresting experiences

Macon the husband goes
back to live with his sister and

two brothers none of whom
have ever married He meets

another divorcee Geena
Davis who comes on to him

very strongly despite the fact

that he makes it plain thit he is

not interested in her Even-

tually he starts to like her but
having just lost his son he

cant stand to spend time with

her son Eventually he breaks

outgoing woman that slowly

draws out William Hurt
The Accidental Tourist

was filmed on location in

Paris London and

Baltimore It was directed by

LawenceKasdan whos other

films are Body Heat The
Big Chill and Silverado

This is one of the best

movies to come out in long
time The plot is interesting
and th chaurerirition is

oustandn it hr3 ihema and

ht nrrnr
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The Accidental Tourist

Sarah Kathleen Turner tells her husband Macon William

Muriel Geena Davis and Macon enjoy movie as they begin

to grow closer to one another



By Todd Barney

Editor

The Toll young band

based in Columbus Ohio has

recently released their first

album Their style developed

on the club stage and in college

bars around the country is

one of spontaneity and intense

drama Too much drama This

is band who takes themselves

way too seriously

Although the members of

The Toll are credible

musicians it is their lyrical

and narrative style that drag

them down They claim to not

have been influenced in their

playing style but youd never

believe it after listening to

them This is an American U2
in sound and message Jon
athon Toledo 10 minute-

plus cry for justice for the the

American Indian is an excru

ciatingly long song The worst

part is the middle of the song

when Brad Circone the lead

singer speaker begins to

talk then to scream about

walking across reservation

and about what he sees His

humanitarian concern is

touching and is points are

valid but his delivery makes it

seem as if hes only doing this

for effect Bono does it

Mellencamp does it

Springsteen does it These

guys are just jumping on the

band-wagon and bit late at

that

The other members of The

Toll Rick Silk guitarist

Greg Bartram bassist and

Brett Mayo drummer do

their best to back up their

somewhat eccentric singer but

they end up sounding as if they

used up all their creative juices

on their first song All of their

tunes sound remarkably alike

Silk only learned to play at the

age of twenty-one so maybe he

just hasnt had time to learn

anything yet

For the adventurous and

masochistic The Toll will be

playing at the Cotton Club on

Jan 24 With any luck Cir

cone will display some of the

antics that have gotten the

band thrown out of clubs from

Chicago to East Lansing

The Price of Progression

is The Tolls first It may not

be worth the cost to give these

guys another chance

January 17 1989

Toll The Price of Progression GEFFEN

The STINO Page

Berke Breathed

Greg Bartram Brad Circone Brett Mayo and Rick Silk of

The Toll

Coming Next Issue
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LI Automatic Data

Telecommunications

El Tactical Fire Control Systems
LI Computers

Professor Ron Schroeder

has been teaching in the

Southern Tech Computer
Science department since Fall

1985 He is very well known

among Computer Science

students as competent

dedicated teacher who always

has time to help solve the

problems of his students The

STING decided to find out

more about him as person
and about his work in in-

dustry

Professor Schroeder was

brought up in Texas He was

an only child but he believes

his parents never spoiled him
His father was very en-

thusiastiic about athletics

while his mother was an artict

He believes he inherited his in

terest in athletics from his

father

Prof Schroeder got his

Bachelors degree in Electrical

Engineering from Texas Tech

University He later got his

Masters in Computer Science

from the University of Texas

at Dallas He then worked for

several prestigious companies

such as Texas Instruments and

Teledyne In his career he

made the transition from

hardware designer to systems

oriented work and software

He also took some courses for

doctorate and plans to go
back and finish it sometime in

the future

Southern Tech is his first

full time teaching assignment
He believes it is as challenging

as any other job he had

Describing the job he said
There is more time pressure
less poiitical pressure The

personal communication with

students gives him lot of

gratification He always

welcomes students to discuss

educational or personal

problems with him He also

said You are your own
boss in the teaching

prafessin This added

freedom gives him time to be

involved in consulting

project with UNISYS in

Detroit Since his specialty is

Realtime processing he helps

the company with the design

and analysis of Realtime

Professor Schroeder likes

jogging in his leisure time He
even participated in the

Peachtree Road Race last

year He plays the guitar oc
casionally He is also

fascinated by model trains

Professor Schroeder has

lovely smiiv consisting of his

ssife an wo daughters aged

ea id var He
dC\OtC th and helps his

older dcshter thi ough hi in

volvernenE in the Bandparents

formed by the rndlching band

in her school

Talking about his future

plans Prof Schroeder says

want to make Southern

Tech my future Working

with students through the

Association of Computing

Machinery of which he was

previous faculty advisor gives

him lot of satisfaction

He tries to follow the

Christian values and convic

tions in his life He believes

that he is not materialist and

is happy doing something that

he enjoys rather than the

reaping of monetary benefits

from the job
All of us at The STING

hope that Southern Tech and

especially Computer Science

students will continue to

benefit from dedicated

faculty member like Professor

Schroeder
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Phoney flghf

Dr Fred Parrish Professor ofBiology
Georgia State UZIWeTSIty

The Eolution Debate From Scopes to

Scopes IF
Dr Willard Oatewóod Professor of history
University ofArkansas

Vreation andEvolulion Biological Theories and
Theological Affirmations

PrBen Kline Professor ofTheology
ColumbiaTheological Sennaiy

12 Noon in Burruss Seminar Room

By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

YOUR EDGE COULD BE
OUR HIGH-TECH TINING

More and more of the future is going high-tech If yo want your share now is

the time to train for it It could mean getting an edge on life today and in the future
In this list are just few of the opportunities you can train for in the Army

El Communications Electronics

Digital Communications Equipment
LI Tactical Satellite Microwave
LI Avionics

There are lots more Explore your interests with an Army Recruiter Something
great could turn up in your future today

Contact your local Army Recruiter at 427-841 lKennesaw or 436-0560Smyrna

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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Hey Well its the begin-

ning of brand new quarter

here at S.C.T and we have

lot of activities going on We
finished successful rush week

last Thursday with our in-

vitational party

This month we have for-

mal meeting on the 25th and

on the same day billiards

workshop in the student cen

ter brother brunch on the

26th and party with the

Alpha Delta Pis on the 28th

Also next month we have our

annual Regional Leadership

Academy and it will be right

here in downtown Atlanta at

the Peachtree Plaza

Lasdy we have new people

taking over the executive of-

fices of the fraternity They

are Lamar Bevil-President

Jeff Sam-Vice President Al

Holstein-Secretary Jim

Prater-Controller Ken Lun
sford-Chaplain and Rick

Hoffman-Alumni Relations

Congratulations guys

Welcome back to the

brothers of Epsilon Kappa

chapter of Pi Kappa Phi to

another quarter of busting our

butts to make grades and if

we try hard enough maybe get

out of this fine institution

some day Winter quarter is

when the Pi Kapps make their

annual trek to the mountains

of North Carolina to ski and

run naked in the snow On the

21st of this month we will be

adding to our fine

brotherhood Welcome back

brother Burch were glad

youre out of the hospital and

doing well We missed you
Dont forget that on the 28th

of February the chapter will be

holding their awards banquet

where brothers are recognized

by the chapter for outstanding

things they have done in the

past year to help the chapter

Well new year and quar
ter are off to terrific start for

Sigma Nu This promises to be

the best winter quarter ever for

Iota Pi The brothers are

looking forward to many ac

tivities and social functions to

keep warm this winter

First our trip to Sigma Nu
National Headquarters at

VMI in Lexington Virginia

Sigma Nu was founded on

January 1869 by three Civil

War veterans attending there

While visiting the birthplace of

théiegion of honor we will

initiate the pledges of fall

quarter It is great oppor

tunity to visit the place where

the principles of honor and

brotherhood were first kin-

dled

Everyone is looking forward

to the upcoming ski trip in

February Iota Pi will hit the

snowy slopes of Beech Moun
tam Each trip seems to get

better and better This jaunt

will be even greater since our

viewpoint of the slopes will be

from hot tubs Other skiers

better watch out as the Sigma

Nu ski team demonstrates the

art of snow surfing

Throughout the quarter

Iota Pi will lead the greeks in

atheletic excellence Our

basketball team has practiced

diligently during the off-

season and are ready to show

the home boys how to play

Sigma Nus bowling team is

ready to burn the alleys at

Marietta Lanes Our soccer

team is playing on the level of

some European countries

This quarter will be full of

fun times and memorable

moments As the quarter con-

tinues let us not forget the

concepts started at VMI and to

have the discipline to study as

hard as we party

grow Open invitation to all

brothers and associate mem
bers to meet us at Hooters

every Sunday to drink beer

and chase wild women Well

thats all for now so everybody

take care and make those

Well hope everybody had

merry Christmas and hope

everybody has sobered from

your various New Year par-

ties Well its time to get

working and studying hard

would like to take this time

to apologize to all of our little

sisters who helped out with the

tire throw neglected to

thank them in the last article

recognize the following

names Ruth Auth Ban

Gilliland Chris Scarborough

Jan Donker and Heather

Quin
Lambda Chis Winter Rush

is coming along pretty good
would like to congratulate our

rush chairman Shawn

Moseley for his great work on

the rush sweatshirts and the

organization he has done

would also like to thank all of

the brothers and A.M.s for

their hard work

The Lanbda Chis did

work project with Macys

Tuesday night at Cumbenland

Mall We helped with their

end-of-year inventory and

raised little under $1 000
Great work guys

Well Im outta here and

remember dont ever let

answers produce intoxication

By Joanne Byrd

Secretary ofA CM

For our members returning

from quarter of Co-Op or

sabbatical we had good Fall

Quarter

First our chapter member-

ship increased by 25%
Second four members --

Steve Berger Vaughn Cato

Chip Chambers and Bill Lor
ton -- competed in the annual

ACM Southeast Region

Scholastic Programming Con-

test They placed seventh

overall and first in the Small

College Division

Third group of us had an

excellent tour of the Federal

Aviation Administration Rout

Traffic Control Center

FAARTCC in Hampton
GA After the tour we ac

tually got to sit on the control

floor with several air traffic

controllers and listen to ex

changes between the con-

trollers and pilots

Fourth we had four mem
bers graduate in last month

commencement ceremony

By Kathy Coley

The 1988 Can Drive for the

Homeless sponsored by

Gamma Phi Beta was big

success this year We collected

canned food every day in the

Student Center through

December On that day we

recognized the organization

who had given the most

donations This year the

award went to Lambda Chi

Alpha who donated 288 cans

All contributions went to

C.A.M.P Community Ac-

tion Mission Program an

organization that provides

food clothing and shelter for

the homeless We would like

Page

Leslie Cowth graduated wjth

the highest WA 3.93 in the

graduating class and received

Highest Honor Jean Bacon

graduated with High Honor

Also Steve Landers and Terry

Lucyshyn are new graduates

We wish each of them the best

of luck with their futures

Our meetings will continue

to be at noon every other

Tuesday We are going to try

and reserve the same meeting

room for the duration of the

quarter

The first meeting will be on

Tuesday January 17 in the

Academic Building room

4305 We will have joint lec

ture with the ACS Senior

Seminar class The guest

speaker is Dr Donald Nute of

UGA and the topic will be ar

tificial intelligence The lecture

will begin promptly at noon so

please arrive on time

Remember the meeting

agendas are posted outside the

ACS Lab several days prior to

the scheduled meeting The

ACS Lab is in the middle of

the Classroom Building

ACM has small lounge for-

med in this lab and we plan to

enhance it over the next

several months or so

The ACM meetings are

open to the general student

population So if you are in-

terested in finding out more

about ACM please plan to at-

tend our scheduled meetings

to thank all organizations that

helped out with this project

including

Gamma Phi Beta 34 cans

Alpha Delta Pi 13 cans

Pi Kappa Phi cans

Chi Quality cans

Tau Kappa Epsilon cans

Although there were only

six organizations who par-

ticipated this year their con-

tributions made difference in

many homeless peoples lives

who would have otherwise

been without food during the

holiday season We would like

to thank all who participated

and we hope for an even more
successful can drive in 1989

TheSTING

By Jonathan Grant

By Dusten Pick

Sigma Nu Godfrey

Gamma Phi Beta 1988 Can Drive

By The Alumni Shadow

Lambda Chi Alpha recieved the 1988 Can Drive Award for donating whopping 288 cans to

help feed the homeless Photo by Tom Crowell

grades P.S Bring your IDs



buildings here contain

asbestos The Building corn-

plex has corrugated ceiling

which contains the material

also most of the original floor

tiles in the older buildings are

composed of2 to 3% asbestos

Also the mastic used to

adhere the tiles to the floor

contains asbestos In most

cases the tiles have been car-

peted over In other cases
loose tiles containing asbestos

are replaced with safer ones

Therefore you may oc
casionally see tile changes in

the floors of your classrooms

Other campus locations

which contain asbestos are the

covered walkways surroun

ding the center of the campus
Surprisingly enough the paint

and not the construction

material used for these walk-

ways is what contains asbestos

According to one source
President Cheshier wants to

revamp these walkways at

some point anyway
Therefore during the recon

struction the asbestos will be

eliminated

Barry Birckhead Director

of Student Activities stated

that the only floor in the

student center containing

asbestos is in the Ballroom

Complex Also several of the

joints in the centers air duct

system are insulated with the

material Lastly asbestos has

been found on the roof When
the student center is

renovated all traces of the

material will be safely

removed

Although the present state

of the asbestos is considered

non-hazardous the material is

disposed of whenever

renovation projects are under-

taken During the renovations

of the old Library and the

Administration Building in

1987-1988 asbestos was detec
ted and removed

Why does dumpy Dan
Akroyd get to star with

gorgeous co-star in his

movies while Bobcat

Goldthwait is forced to

share top billing with an

ugly horse

The initials of the STINGs editor Todd Barney recently

appeared on the Rock When asked about this he claimed he

had nothing to do with it We believe him No really We
do Yep Sure do Rilight Photo by Tom Crowell

Dan Joined

The STING

Asbestos from page

Actually negotiations are still underway but we

heard he was considering it

OtA TO IVIANAG
workplace you have to be prob1em-

IN
To stand out in todays tech noloalcal

HE TECHNICAL tAIORLD solvrig decision-maker with

strong managerial skills
Consider Master of Science in Technical Management from Southern Tech

Specificallydesigned for peoole with technical backgrounds the Masters
program requires minimum o1 prerequisites And with evening classes and

convenient campus location in Marietta we fit working schedule

For informatiL The Master of

Science in Technical Management
program at Southern TECH call

404 424-7440
SouthernTECH

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
School of Management
1112 Clay Street Marietta GA 30060

The aura of New Fatherhood surrounds STING photograph-

er Tom Crowell Mr and Mrs Crowell are expecting bundle

of joy sometime in late summer
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By Laura Martin

Graduate Assistant

The Master of Science in

Technical Communication

program is holding logo

design contest for its up-

coming newsletter

Publication of the first issue

of the newsletter Write Up is

tentatively scheduled for the

week of Feb 13 Deadline for

all logo entries is Tuesday

Feb cash prize will be

awarded to the winner

The contest is open to all

Southern Tech students

faculty and staff The design

should be based on the

newsletters name Write Up
All entries are to be submitted

to Laura Martin graduate

assistant in the Humanities

and Social Sciences Depar

tment office room 215 down-

stairs in the Classroom

Building For further infor

mation contact Ms Martin at

campus ext 7424 or 7202

-$ Viren Dharamdas Dhulia

senior Architectural

Engineering Technology

major at the Southern College

of Technology in Marietta

has been selected to receive

this years outstanding service

award of the Gujarati Samaj

non-profit 2000-member
cultural association of the In-

dian-American community of

Greater Atlanta The

associations purpose is to

assist new Gujarati families

moving into the metro area to

settle in the community and to

provide source of cultural

and religious activities for the

Indian-American community

By Jonathan Grant

Staff Writer

Root Beer Bash that is The

Sig-Eps started off their rush

week with function that had

lot of people talking But it

wasnt all positive talk lot

of people were concerned

when they saw the rush week

posters promoting BEER
BASH Many of the people

thought that the Sig-Eps were

going to serve alcohol at the

function Not so If people

had looked little closer they

mightve noticed that the let-

ters RT were written right

beside the BEER BASH
meaning that it was going to

be root beer and that there was

to be served no alcohol what-

soever Admittedly they did

have pyramid display made

out of beer cans but those

beer cans were gathered from

the dorms and from around

the campus and were emptied

days before

Did the function along with

all the publicity go well Jim

Prater Sig-Eps Controller

said that he had had high ex

pectations for the function

and that he was little bit

disappointed at the turnout

but that Winter Rush was

usually little low in turnout

anyways

MSTC Newsletter Logo Contest Sig Eps Begin 89 with Beer Bash

Southern Tech Student

Wins Award

THE WRITING CENTER

Humanities and Social Science DeparLment

WHAT IS THE WRITING CENTER

The writing center is program set up to give you help with basic grammar mechanics and com

position The Writing Center work is non-credit free and ungraded However your instructor may ask

you to attend the Writing Center to satisfy requirements for the course

WHEREISIT
The Writing Center is in Room 278 in Classroom Building

WHAT ARE THE HOURS
The Writing Center is open nine weeks each quarter

Monday through Thursday from 1100 am to 300 p.m Monday Tuesday Wednesday and Thur

sdayfrom 500p.m to 700 p.m

HOW DOES IT OPERATE

The Writing Center facilities are designed so that you may study grammar or composition at your own

pace You may choose to write an essay work on spelling or work on other exercises or modules

Writing Center instructors will help you to evaluate your performance on these projects offer sug

gestions for improving any aspect of your writing and are available for one-to-one assistance with any

specific problem for which your instructor may ask you to attend the Writing Center

The Writing Center has Apple lIe computers printer and appropriate software for grammar in-

struction composition and word processing The Writing Center also offers five one-hour workshops

each quarter on such topics as Writing the History Exam Essay Fragments Comma Splices and

Run-ons Spelling Vocabulary Development and Proofreading and Editing Schedules

will be announced each quarter

WHO MAY ATTEND

The Writing Center is primarily for English 095 101 and 102 students who need additional help in

grammar and composition though any Southern Tech student is welcome to attend You do not have

to be enrolled in an English or History class to use the Writing Center and you do not have to nave

rlerra Tram an nstructo You may receive help on drop-in basis Carefully evaluate your wrtting as

Vv5l vcud ilk 3KC avamage of the fret rting Cee

MARLAM TAYLG
Writing Center D1recto

CAB Activities

Winter 89

-4

TUE JAi -- FBi JAN 20 -VIDEO FULL METAL JACKEr

MOr JAN VIDEL I6HTEP4RE LM
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Southern Techs Runnin
Hornets didnt come home
with the record theyd hoped

for but they did prove they

could hold their own last week

against national-caliber small-

college competition at the

fourth annual WIBW Holiday

Classic in Topeka Kansas
Hosted by Washburn Univer

sity the eight-team tour

nament showcased some of the

NAIAs top squads

Tech 7-5 went 1-2 in the

three-day event losing 68-63

in the opening round to West

Virginia Tech 7-5 reboun
ding for 67-61 victory over

Westmont College 3-6 of

California the second day and

falling 76-72 to Colorado Bap
tist University 9-4 in the

game for fifth place Top-
ranked NAIA David Lip-

scomb College 19-0 of Nash-

ville Tenn averaging 118

points per game outgunned

fourth-ranked host Washburn
8-1 in the finals 98-89

Junior center Earl Johnson
6-5 product of nearby Lithia

Springs High School sparkled

in the first two games with

cumulative totals of 41 points

and 16 rebounds He suffered

an elbow injury near the end

of the Hornets win over

Westmont and played

sparingly against CBU yet

was still named to the all-

tournament team for his per-

formance Against West

Virginia Tech he set tour-

nament records for free

throws 18 and free throws

made 16 Johnson transfer

from Southern Union Jr

College in Alabama was also

named MVP in Techs recent

Hornet Classic and ran his

string of double-figure scoring

games to five before being in-

jured

One thing the tournament

proved to us was that we can

compete with the good

basketball teams in the Coun
try said Hornet coach

George Perides think the

team we beat Westmont was

about as good as any team in

the tournament and they went

home 0-3
He was especially pained by

the loss to West Virginia Tech
which the Hornets led virtually

from the opening tip only to

lose on flurry of free throws

in the final two minutes Had
they won the patient control-

minded Hornets would have

faced Lipscombs run-and-gun
Bisons

That was real heart-

breaker Perides said Wed
have loved to play David Lip-

scomb It would have been in-

teresting because of the dif

ferent styles that the two teams

wouldve had But Lipscomb
has lot of firepower They

really proved to me that until

somebody beats them theyre
number one

The Hornets were without

senior guard John Molden the

entire tournament strong

defensive player he suffered

sprained ankle prior to depar

ting for Topeka and didnt

play His absence and John-

sons injury were more than

the Hornets team of role-

players could overcome in the
final game

On the plus side senior

point guard John Boulware

had steady three games
scoring 33 points and handing
out 15 assists while playing

almost every minute And
junior guard Chuck Johnson

burned Westmont with per-
sonal season-high 19 points

That last game showed us

that we have trouble playing

with two key players out ob
served Perides When we lost

Earl thought that really hurt

us Not only did it hurt us

defensively because of his

hustle inside but then we
didnt have much scoring in-

side

Also we didnt get much
help from our bench and

was really surprised we didnt

get any productivity there

That was the biggest disap

pointment that some people

we were depending on off the

bench did not perform Yet we
still were in every ballgame so

that shows you that our kids

really did pretty good job
Early on Perides theorized

that his team would be for-

tunate to emerge from the pre
Christmas schedule with 6-6

record The Hornets are 7-5
but now that hes seen them
he figures the record should be

bit better

We lost the one to

University of Montevallo

Ala at home 50-47 he

pointed out Theres no

shame in that -- theyre num
ber eight in the country

NAIA -- but if wed have

won that wed be 8-4 and

think thats about where we
ought to be think were one

game behind where thought
we ought to be

There was nobody out

there in Topeka that we
couldnt have beaten if we
played smart though it would

have been tough to beat

Washburn at their place and

David Lipscomb has lot of

firepower
With his squad heading into

the NAIA District 25 opener
Jan at Piedmont College in

Demorest Perides said the

Topeka tourney was

valuable learning experience

Our offense has definitely

got to pick up he said and
we also found out that last

baligame that Earl is big key
not only offensively but

because hes also one of our

better defensive players in-

side

ByTodd Barney

Editor

Southern Techs Running
Hornets continued to post

winning record in post-

Christmas play Going 3-1 at

the start of the month the

Hornets brought their overall

record to 10-6 Wins over

Piedmont North Georgia
and Berry Colleges were

responsible for this The only
loss was heart-breaking one

point loss at Georgia South-

western College

The Hornets whipped
Piedmont College on their

own turf 84-50 on January
Chuck Johnson had very
good night making 26 points
with rebounds and all free

throws attempted Also in

double figures were John

Molden with points and

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring
men and women Summer
career opportunities will

train Excellent pay plus world

travel Hawaii Bahamas Car-

ibbean etc CALL NOW
206 736-7000 ext 2346c

NEED MONEY When
banks stop We start No
credit checkcol1ater-alor-eo.

igners For application write

Credit Rt Box 163-A
Nichols Georgia 31554 En-

close envelope

VISA/MASTERCARD
Guaranteed approval Send

stamped envelope to Service
Rt Box 163-A Nicholls

Georgia 31554

Cordell Benton with 10
Southern Tech won again at

home on January beating
North Georgia College 45-43
John Boulware and Chuck
Johnson led the Hornets with
10 points apiece Both teams
were only 40% in field goals

made but SCT outgunned
North Georgia in free throws
100% to 83%

Southern Tech lost close

one at Georgia Southwestern
losing 53-52 on January

The Running Hornets came
home to beat Berry College
75-70 on January 11 In-

dividual statistics were
unavailable at press time for
the January and games

The Hornets should con-
tinue to improve their record
before the District 25 Play-
offs in March

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate opening for men
and women $11000 to

$60000 Construction manu
facturing secretarial work
nurses engineering sales

CALL NOW 206-736-7000
ext 2346A

EARN EXTRA INCOME
Our company offers legal ancl

legitimate ways to earn as

much as you can For more in-

formation send self ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

Mailers Rt Box 163-A
Nichols Georgia 31554

Classified Ads are Five dollars per ad Li-

mit is 25 words Submit to STING office

before deadline or caD 424-7310 include
name and address for

billing purposes
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Hornets Win One of Three in Topeka
Johnson Named All-Tourney

January 1989

Coach George Perides There was nobody out there that we
couldnt have beaten -Photo by Tom CroweD

Hornets Boost Record to 10-6

CLASSIFIED 4-

18 Wed LaGraflge College Away
21 Sat Georgia College Home
23 Mon Brewtonparker College Home
25 Wed pjedmont College Home
28 Sat North Georgia College Away
30 Mon Georgia Southwestern College Home

Feb Wed Berry College Away
Sat Shorter College Home

11 Sat Georgia College Away
15 Wed Kennesaw College Away
18 Sat LaGrange College Home
21 Tues Brewtonparker College Away
27 Mon Knoxville College TN Away

Mar Sat DISTRICT 25 PLAY-OFFS TBAMon ii

TBAWed
TBA

DENOTES BOTH GEORGIA INTERCOLLEGIATE
CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT 25 GAMES

HOME GAMES 730 PM


